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Publisher Memo
Time Flies When You’re Having Fun…
Thank You for 10 Great Years…
Here’s to 10 More!
By Rich Dubin, Publisher

always changing (reimbursement and consolida-

A big thank you goes out to our readers, expert

tions) and evolving (patient care) and so is LER.

authors, Editorial Advisory Board members,

We want to be here for you in new ways in the

advertisers, writers, editors, designers, produc-

coming years and the content of this issue is a

tion managers, and webmasters! You all have

start. Bringing this issue to fruition represents a

made 10 years of publishing LER possible. I look

truly collaborative effort that aligns with our mis-

forward to the next 10.

sion to deliver excellent, evidence-based content

I am so proud to present this 10 anniverth

sary issue of LER. I could only dream of being at
this point when I started LER in the middle of a
recession in July 2009.
I had no idea then that our high quality
editorial content would drive our circulation
up to 28,000! That’s 28,000 multidisciplinary
clinicians who work together to improve health
outcomes for patients with lower extremity
issues. Or that our robust, fully archived, open
access website would boast over 2M unique
visitors annually or that our social media network
would yield over 1M views per year between

that you can trust: 20 experts offer practice and
market insights to help you navigate the future.
Collaboration is key! Whether it’s in your
practice or within our own team. We take pride
in the content, look, and feel of the issue you
are holding. But make no mistake, we know
collaboration takes work…that it takes us out
of our comfort zone to reach a higher level. For
this 10 th anniversary issue, the LER team went
back and forth over topics and authors, and we
labored over the cover design. Everyone had
something to say and everyone needed to be

Endless Possibilities For
LER Readers
For me, the last 10 years have been about diving
into and understanding endless possibilities. I
have learned that I cannot do it all alone and
I don’t know everything. I have to assemble

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube. All

heard. By collaborating, I think we were able to

that is driven by our content—which is driven by

come up with a theme and a design that clearly

skills that support the LER vision. Revamping

our expert authors and Editorial Advisory Board

articulates who we are, where we are going, and

this team has enabled us to focus our energy

members who work with our editors to make it

how we can support you in this process. That

on some key, mission critical launches for the

happen on a monthly basis.

theme is endless possibilities, and it’s turning up

LER community. As I said when we started 10

in several places.

years ago, our readers come first and these new

We all know the lower extremity market is

and work with a team of experts with unique

“This issue aligns with our mission to deliver
excellent, evidence-based content that you can trust:
20 experts offer practice and market insights to help
you navigate the future.”
Continued on page 10
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Continued from page 9

In closing, my biggest thanks go out to our

voking insights provided by the 20 experts who

editor, Janice Radak. Her willingness to collabo-

chose to write for this special anniversary issue.

rate is without parallel as evidenced by the many

We thank them for their willingness to indulge us

Consulting, a consultancy designed to help lone

organizations and associations that we now work

in this request. We’ve certainly enjoyed working

or small-group practitioners grow their business.

with. The editorial concept for this issue—com-

with each and every one as they developed their

This is where you can tap my 30 years of experi-

mentaries by experts on their vision of the future

ideas.

ence in the lower extremity marketplace as well

for our multidisciplinary audience—was her

as content generation, marketing, and branding

brainchild. Janice joined the LER family just over

to help grow your practice. In a quick 30-minute

a year ago and has been managing the editorial

conversation, we will ask some key questions

development, attending meetings all across

that will help uncover what is stopping your

the country, and finding new authors to create

growth and provide direction for how to build the

content that conveys the growth of the many dis-

practice you dream about. For details, see page

ciplines we cover and the growing team dedicated

12, visit lermagazine.com/expert or email me at

to improving patient outcomes. Her decades

rich@lermagazine.com.

of experience in medical content development

programs are consistent with that mission.
One of the key launches for 2019 is LER

Another very exciting launch that is coming

including 8 years with the American Diabetes

soon is the LER Expo. This online portal will

Association and 5 years as Editor-in-Chief of

bring together exhibitors and educators in a way

the journal Geriatrics plus graduate studies in

our market has never seen. In the hundreds of

physical anthropology and bipedalism make her

trade shows I have attended over the past 30

an ideal fit for LER. Her mesh of experience,

years, there is no question that costs are rising

passion, and curiosity come through in article

while attendance is dwindling. LER Expo will

selection and author interactions. Please feel free

bridge the gap between our readers and advertis-

to reach out to her if you have a story idea.
We both hope you’ll enjoy the thought-pro-

ers in ways that will benefit both.

First Issue of LER July 2009

CALL FOR MANUSCRIPTS
The Editors of Lower Extremity Review
want to highlight the work of thoughtful,
innovative practitioners who have solved
their patients’ vexing problems. We are
seeking reports of your most intriguing
cases in the following areas:
• Diabetic foot ulcer
• Achilles rupture
• Novel use of orthotics
Before you begin to write, query the
Editors about your proposed topic (email is
fine). Doing so ensures that your manuscript will conform to the mission of the
publication and that the topic does not
duplicate an article already accepted for
publication. Furthermore, a query often
allows the Editors and the publication’s
advisors to make recommendations for
improving the utility of the manuscript for
readers.
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Case reports should be no more than
1500 words (not including references,
legends, and author biographies). Photos
(≤ 4) are encouraged. Case reports can include a literature review as is appropriate
for the topic. (Please note that for HIPPA
compliance, photos should be de-identified
before sending.)
Manuscripts must be original and not
under consideration for publication elsewhere. Any prior publication of material
must be explained in a cover letter.
All authors must be medical professionals
in good standing. Students will be considered as first author only when the byline
includes a fully licensed professional.
Manuscripts are submitted with the understanding that they will be reviewed; that
revisions of content might be requested;
and that the editorial staff will undertake
editing, as necessary, aimed at improving

lermagazine.com

clarity and conciseness and applying conformity to style. Authors will have the opportunity to review and approve the edited
version of their work before publication.
The Editors reserve the right to reject any
unsolicited or solicited article that does not
meet with editorial approval, including approval denied following requested revision.

Electronic Submission
Please attach the manuscript as a Microsoft Word document or plain text file.
Photos, tables, and figures can be embedded in the document, although submission
of individual files is preferred. Figures not
embedded in the main Word document
should be submitted as .jpg files.
Please send queries and submissions to:
Janice@lermagazine.com

We look forward to hearing from you!
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“Whyarecertainofmycolleagues
alwaysonthenews,quotedin
articles,orconstantlyinthemedia?”

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER FOR PROMOTIONAL
LER READE
RS

If you’re like most, you probably wonder how some of your colleagues
achieve so much notoriety. Why are they considered “experts” and you’re
not? The difference is the amount of publicity they create. The good news
is: You can build your own media presence and we’ll show you how.
Think about the patient. How does the patient know
who is an expert and who is not? The only thing the
patient sees is who is on the news and who is quoted
in the newspaper or who comes up first on Google
or Twitter. Patients often assume the more publicity a
provider receives, the better provider they are. But we
know there are plenty of excellent providers who never
get quoted in the press. The patient doesn’t realize
that you may be as good as—if not better—than the
providers they see in the media. Is it time for you to
get noticed?
We know what you’re thinking: I don’t know how
to do that. True: Most healthcare professionals are
more focused on their work and less focused on their
marketing and public relations efforts.

Let’s look at how we can help you create the visibility
and exposure that you need to help grow your practice.
For 10 years, you have placed your trust and loyalty
in LER. Now it’s time to let us help you develop a
complete branding and market differentiation plan
for patient retention, patient satisfaction, and greater
patient referrals. Let our team of marketing, public
relations, and branding experts take your practice to
the next level.
We are offering a complimentary practice-building
strategy session to the first 250 applicants who log on to
the address below by July 31, 2019. Let us help you take
your practice to the next.

Visitwww.lermagazine.com/expertto
scheduleyourstrategysession.

SIGN UP FOR YOUR FREE PRACTICE-BUILDING STRATEGY SESSION TODAY
We will evaluate your marketing and public relations efforts and
identify what is holding back your practice. We will determine
where patient referrals are being lost and what is limiting your
visibility in the media.
We will share multiple strategies on how to increase your presence
in the media so you can retain existing patients longer, generate
more patient referrals, and grow your practice to new levels.

As a bonus, we will create and provide you with
samples of your own custom- branded PDF
magazine for distribution to your patients.

BRIEF NATURAL HISTORY

The Essential Human Pedal Arch
By Bruce Latimer, PhD
The foot ranks high among the most ill-constructed elements of the modern human
musculoskeletal system—an observation that
necessarily begs the question: Why is this so?
Upright, bipedal gait is the defining characteristic of our lineage; humans and our immediate
ancestors have been practicing it for at least 5
million years. Why hasn’t evolution perfected
this hallmark adaptation?
Indeed, sprained ankles, stress fractures,
fallen arches, bunions, plantar fasciitis, and misalignment maladies of the great toe are among a
host of common injuries likely to be encountered
by many of us in the course of our lives. The
persistence of such maladies, and some of the
etiological factors involved, can be explained by
examining the evolutionary history of our species, in which the seemingly jury-rigged aspects
of the human foot in fact make sense.

The Foot: Many Pieces Mean
Greater Risk of Failure

In Descending From the
Tree…
That said, if one were designing a human foot
“from scratch,” the complex foot we possess
today would not appear to be the best choice. It
is important to recognize, however, that biological
evolution does not result in novel adaptations.
Rather, evolution “tinkers” with preexisting materials and is therefore constrained in its ability
to adapt to new environmental challenges. This
means that humans inherited their seemingly
overly complicated foot from their African ape
ancestors.
Among living primates, humans are the
only species to have relinquished tree-climbing
for obligate terrestrial bipedality. The highly
flexible primate foot, with its grasping hallux, is
an obvious adaptation to tree climbing. Humans,
in adapting to bipedality, have rearranged the elements that comprise the ape foot: notably, they

the long axis of the foot.
It is clear, then, that the stiffened, multisegmented modern human foot is an evolutionary
consequence of our tree-climbing ape ancestors.
Once having left the trees, this pliable, accommo-

have uniquely forfeited the abductable, grasping

dating, grasping foot adapted to the requirements

great toe, permanently aligning this element to

of full-time, upright, terrestrial bipedality.

The human foot comprises 26 diminutive bones,
33 joints, and more than 100 muscles, tendons,
and ligaments. That, by any standard, is an extremely complex biomechanical system, comprising a lot of moving pieces. As in any mechanical
system, the chance of malfunction increases with
the number of moving elements.
The latter point is particularly relevant in
a large-bodied species that locomotes bipedally
and, in doing so, concentrates reaction forces on
a single extended limb. Moreover, the forces that
can exceed multiples of body weight during such
activities as running and leaping are not confined
to a single anatomic plane but alter dramatically
in directionality from a posterolateral direction at
heel-strike to an anteromedial direction at toe-off.
It is clear that, during high-energy activities,
the multiple, diminutive skeletal elements held
tenuously together by diverse and elaborate
ligamentous and muscular tethers are at serious
risk of irreparable damage.

Figure 1. Foot-flat. At foot-flat, when the metatarsal heads and calcaneus are in contact with substrate, ground reaction
results in flattening of longitudinal and transverse arches. This allows eccentric contraction of the intrinsic muscles of the
foot and elongation of passive ligamentous elements. Original artwork by Bruce Latimer, PhD.

Continued on page 14
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Heel strike

Flat Foot

Heel strike

Midstance

Flat foot and Midstance

Heel off

Toe off

Midswing

Heel strike

Heel off and Toe off

Midswing

Heel strike

Figure 2. Human gait. The 7 stages of the human gait cycle (top); pedal contact with substrate (bottom). Medical illustration by Chyna LaPorte for LER.

Role and Workings of the
Pedal Arch

of bipedal adaptations. (The 3.6 million-year-old

muscular and ligamentous structures are evolu-

footprint trails from the fossil locality of Laetoli,

tionary adaptations that protect our residually

The diverse adaptive modifications for habitual

Tanzania, show clearly that this transition had al-

complex, gracile foot bones and their intervening,

ready taken place. Pedal elements from the fossil

cartilage-covered articulations from damage.

bipedality are numerous and range throughout

site at Hadar, Ethiopia, where the famous fossil

my focus is on the foot—specifically, the arch—

were discovered, also indicate that, by 3.5 million

and its role in 2-legged locomotion.

Pathology: One Consequence
of Adaptation

years ago, the first ray was no longer capable of

Associated with these sui generis human adap-

functional abduction. DeSilva and colleagues1

tations are several similarly unique pathological

have provided a detailed description of the pale-

conditions that beset only our species. In the ab-

ontological evidence for these observations. )

sence of the arch (pes planus) and its force-dissi-

the human body. For this discussion, however,

• Two critical factors must be accommodated
by the human foot:
• The foot is a propulsive lever during
impulse production.
The foot is an energy dissipater during
force-generating situations, such as running and
jumping.
The latter function is critical; many distinctive adaptations in the human lower limb are

bone pieces that came to be known as “Lucy”

During the human gait sequence, foot-flat

pating action, military recruits and athletes often

is that period in stance phase during which both

develop stress fracture of the metatarsals, fibula,

the metatarsal heads and calcaneus are in contact

and tibia. In addition, pes planus can also result

with the substrate. At this time, the ground re-

in arthritis of the foot and ankle and likely plays

action will result in flattening of the longitudinal

a causative role in shin splints.

and transverse arches (Figures), which, in turn,

Other maladies that are limited to humans

allows eccentric (lengthening) contraction of the

methods to ameliorate these dangerous loading

and associated with a nonfunctioning or poorly

intrinsic muscles of the foot as well as elongation

scenarios and protect the gracile foot bones and,

developed arch include hallux valgus and hallux

of passive ligamentous elements. The strong

varus, problems in which the great toe is forced

importantly, the nonrenewable cartilaginous

pennation and consequential short contractile

out of its normal anteroposterior alignment. This

articular surfaces.

distances of the numerous intrinsic foot muscles

creates bunions and disorders related to the mis-

allow energy dissipation and mitigation of poten-

alignment of the flexor tendons and consequent

in the foot—the longitudinal pedal arch—is an

tially dangerous reaction forces. This energy-ab-

maladies related to displacement of the hallucal

exclusively human adaptation. This idiosyncratic

sorbing function explains why humans maintain

sesamoid bones. Because only humans (among

structure was achieved by permanently adduct-

a large number of intrinsic pedal muscles; clearly,

extant mammals) possess a longitudinal arch and

ing the hallux and, in doing so, completely negat-

they serve little purpose in mobility.

a permanently adducted hallux, these problems

The primary energy-absorbing mechanism

ing its grasping function. It is among the oldest

14
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In short, the pedal arches and attendant
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are also specific to our species.

“Bipedality is the defining characteristic of
our species. The maladies associated with
that adaptation also define us uniquely.”
Summing Up

Biological evolution does not—cannot—

The seemingly overly complex human foot
is a consequence of our having evolved from
tree-climbing apes. Upon becoming bipedal,

Anatomy, Orthodontics, and Cognitive Science,

materials, and resulting adaptations can have

Case Western Reserve University School of Medi-

novel pathological consequences. The arch of

cine, Cleveland, OH.

the human foot evolved as a mechanism to

the foot adapted to the terrestrial environment,
with its enhanced and altered reaction forces, by
relinquishing the grasping hallux to create the
force-dissipating arch. The unique pedal arch,
however, resulted in novel maladies that continue

Bruce Latimer, PhD, is Professor, Departments of

lead to perfection; it works with available

permit long-distance terrestrial upright walking,
making bipedality the defining characteristic of

Reference
1. DeSilva J, McNutt E, Benoit J, Zipfel B. One

our species. The maladies associated with that

small step: A review of Plio-Pleistocene homi-

adaptation also define us uniquely.

nin foot evolution. Am J Phys Anthropol.
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to plague our species.
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Harnessing Emerging Technologies to Standardize
Prosthetic and Orthotic Clinical Care Into the Future
By Stefania Fatone, PhD, Ryan
Caldwell, CP, FAAOP, and Julia
Quinlan, PhD
Prosthetic and orthotic clinical care involves
using custom-made devices to assist in the rehabilitation of people with physical impairments
and disabilities. As such, it has long relied on
the craftsmanship of prosthetists and orthotists.
Although the results of such craftsmanship can
be of tremendous benefit to the patient, it relies
heavily on clinician experience and makes it challenging to achieve a consistent standard of care
across the profession. As clinicians and researchers, we believe that emerging technologies can
be used to standardize and therefore improve the
efficacy of prosthetic and orthotic clinical care.
As examples, emerging technologies can be used
to standardize the process of residual limb shape
capture and socket fabrication, processes that are
foundational to the function of a prosthesis.
The prosthetic socket is the most critical
component of a prosthesis given that it must fit
intimately with the unique anatomy of the residual limb in order to transfer forces effectively and
comfortably to the prosthesis while remaining
firmly connected to the residual limb. Poorly
fitting sockets can contribute to residual limb
problems (eg, skin breakdown and pain), compromise the function of more distal components
(eg, the knee and foot), and negatively affect
overall function (eg, the ability to walk).
Fabricating an intimately fitting socket requires capturing the unique shape of the residual

Stefania Fatone, PhD

Ryan Caldwell, CP, FAAOP

of the negative wrap and subsequent rectification

Stefania Fatone, PhD, BPO(Hons), is a professor

of a positive plaster model to achieve the desired

in the Department of Physical Medicine and

socket shape. Early research regarding standing

Rehabilitation in the Northwestern University

hydrostatic casting suggests that less experienced

Feinberg School of Medicine, Evanston, Illinois.

clinicians can create more consistent socket

She is a long-standing member of the LER Edito-

shapes with satisfactory patient-reported socket

rial Advisory Board.

fit outcomes.
The most recent version of the hydrostatic
casting system combines pressure casting with
magnetic field tracking to capture the residual
limb shape digitally and allow for direct fabrication of the socket through fabrication processes
such as 3D printing. A key advantage of direct

thetist at the Northwestern University Prosthetic-Orthotic Center in the Northwestern University
Feinberg School of Medicine, as well as a Certified
Prosthetist with Scheck & Siress Prosthetics and
Orthotics in Schaumburg, Illinois.
Julia Quinlan, PhD, is a postdoctoral fellow at

socket fabrication is the control and repeatability

the Northwestern University Prosthetic-Orthotic

it brings to socket construction as compared

Center in the Northwestern University Feinberg

to manual fabrication via hand lamination.

School of Medicine.

Variables such as socket thickness, compliance,
and texture may all be controlled and reproduced
as needed.
While use of these technologies in prosthetic and orthotic clinical care will standardize the

used method of capturing residual limb shape

fitting and fabrication of prosthetic and orthotic

is through hand molding plaster of Paris or

devices, it also fundamentally changes how clini-

fiberglass bandages to the residual limb to create

cians work, reducing reliance on hand skills, and

a negative mold. However, emerging technologies

perhaps challenging our long-standing profes-

such as digital scanning and standing hydrostatic

sional identity as master craftsmen. However, the

casting systems provide an alternative means

ability to provide consistent and effective clinical

of residual limb shape capture. In particular,

care is the hallmark of modern medicine and

standing hydrostatic casting, allows for residual

must be embraced by the prosthetic and orthotic

limb shape to be captured while in the same

profession if we are to improve the provision

weight-bearing conditions that are experienced

of prosthetic and orthotic clinical care into the

in a socket, rather than relying on hand molding

future.
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fabrication methods such as 3D printing for

limb. The conventional and most commonly
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“New technologies will
standardize the fitting and
fabrication of prosthetic and
orthotic devices, but they also
fundamentally change how
clinicians work, reducing
reliance on hand skills, and
perhaps challenging our
longstanding professional
identity as master craftsmen. ”
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Embrace Mobile Technology to Meet
Challenges of a Growing Older Population
By Sarah A. Curran, PhD
Modern day times not only see us living longer,
but enjoying a wide array of advances in
lifestyle, medicine, health, and social care, as
well as the fast-paced changes in technology.
Currently, 13% of the global population is over
age 60, a figure which is increasing by 3% each
year.1 The aging process is very much a developmental journey that is characterized by a multitude of age-related changes in appearance and
structure, as well as biological and physiological
processes. However, for some, the journey into
mature years comes with a risk of developing
chronic systemic diseases or conditions such
as cancer, cardiovascular disease, neurological
conditions, diabetes, and/or obesity. While
these chronic conditions or diseases can occur
in isolation, because of the numerous changes
associated with aging, it is not unusual for
many to have a number of chronic conditions
and diseases at the same time. As such, this influences quality of life and independency, which
can also have financial implications for care to
the individuals themselves, their families, and
society.2

a key role by providing foundational support
and function that interlinks the lower limb and
ground, enabling the body to move from one
point to the next. These changes can include a
lack of mobility, lesser-toe deformities, hallux
valgus, and a broader and flatter foot, as well
as a 24% to 40% reduction of foot and ankle
muscle strength.3-6 In essence, the combination
of these features compromises mobility and
balance, increasing the risks of falls, as well as
causing foot pain, which is reported by 1 in 4
older individuals.7 While many will seek help
from health professionals, such as a podiatrist,
general practitioner/physician, or physiotherapist, conservative management of such cases
may be lacking. This is influenced further

In recent years, progressive foot and ankle

by a perception of older individuals that foot

strengthening protocols have gained a useful

problems are just part of the aging process and

evidence base in older populations.9-11 As with

unworthy of being managed.

other patient groups, there is a trend for the

8

Management Approaches:
Overview

key management domain to focus on patient
education and prevention, and the use of physical activity, which can have a wider impact on

Due to the complex interactions of comorbidi-

health and well-being in general.13-14 This per-

ties and aging, management of the older adult

haps is particularly important since engagement

foot and lower limb has a tendency to increase

in such activities (eg, short-distance walking to

with age. This comes under the remit of the

exercise classes) can minimize isolation of older

4

multi-disciplinary team.

5,6

This can include

individuals and improve balance, strength, and

Chronic conditions, the foot,
and lower limb

podiatrists, physiotherapists, vascular and

Aside from the chronic systemic conditions, the

dermatologists, nurses, and endocrinologists.

Mobile Technology

aging process can also have effects on the foot

Routine podiatric care, foot orthoses, and foot-

Technology plays a key role in medicine and

and lower limb. The foot in particular plays

wear are typically included in management.4-6

rehabilitation in general through the use of

orthopaedic surgeons, occupational therapists,

mobility—all while reducing the risk of falls.

“Today’s adults over age 65 are more
digitally connected than before, with many
owning a smartphone and being active on
the internet and social media.”
Continued on page 20
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Continued from page 19

visualization, personalized medicine, and

centers and hospitals, thereby increasing patient

management of lower limb and foot conditions,

mobile technology. Early wearable technolog-

safety and validity of the data collected.

as well as promoting the engagement of an ac-

ical devices came from a mechanical pedom-

Due to its low costs, lesser training needs,

eter for counting steps; with the evolution of

and the potential for better adherence, this

technology, similar present-day devices record

constantly emerging field has an appeal to

your sleep patterns, heart rate, and calories

all patient groups, including those who are

burned, among other parameters. There are,

entering their advanced years. While many

however, rapid developments in the use of

may argue that those in their advanced years

mobile medical technology that include in-body

have a limited awareness and understanding of

and on-body sensors which can benefit the

modern technology (the term “technophobic”

clinician, researcher, clinical service, and most

is often used), today’s adults over age 65 are in

importantly, the patient—with such devices

fact more digitally connected than before, with

being patient-centric. This personalized data

many owning a smartphone and being active on

collection has a number of benefits that can

the internet and social media.16 This trend will

assist with patient engagement and adherence,

only accelerate.

tive lifestyle and improving overall health.
Sarah Curran, PhD, is Professor of Podiatric
Medicine and Rehabilitation at the School of
Sport and Health Sciences, Cardiff Metropolitan University in the United Kingdom. She
is long-standing member of the LER Editorial
Advisory Board.
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“Capstone” Research Has Great Value
to Orthotics and Prosthetics
By GEZA F. KOGLER, PHD

The quality of student research would continue

Georgia Institute of Technology initiated its

to improve with recognition realized by an

Masters of Science in Prosthetics and Orthotics (MSPO) program in 2002, knowing
that considerable advances in the profession
would be possible if research was an emphasis
in clinical education. Students entering the
program came with added bases of knowledge,
dominated by undergraduate degrees in engineering (eg, mechanical, biomedical), followed
by kinesiology and exercise science.
From the beginning, the program required
a relatively rigorous research component to
complete the degree, commonly referred to as
a “Capstone research project.” A Capstone is
the culmination of foundational clinical and
biomechanical sciences used to formulate clinically relevant questions that are then solved
using scientific methodology. Three main
deliverables are required: a scientific abstract,
a poster, and, eventually, a culminating oral
presentation in a public forum (eg, an annual
research symposium). [Two abstracts presented at the 2019 symposium can be found on

impressive record of award-winning student
research at professional national meetings,
dominated by Georgia Tech MSPO students:
namely, the American Orthotic & Prosthetic
Association (AOPA) awards for Best Orthotic
and Prosthetic Student/Resident Poster awards
(the Otto and Lucille Becker Award for Orthotics and the Edwin and Kathryn Arbogast
Award for Prosthetics).
Furthermore, Capstone research by
MSPO students contributes considerably to the
research efforts of their faculty mentors, who
feature MSPO student research as pilot studies
that have led to major grant funding from the

mechanics Laboratory in the School of Biolog-

National Institutes of Health, the National

ical Sciences, Georgia Institute of Technology,

Science Foundation, and the US Department

Atlanta, Georgia.

of Defense. In addition, several scientific publications from the Capstone projects further
grace the research output of the program.
Despite the success and accolades that the
Georgia Tech MSPO program has experienced,
it could not endure administrative decisions to

pages 24 – 25.]

eliminate small graduate programs. Academia

Exposure to Research Yields
Results and Awards

tion problems,1 but administration turnover2

Research exposures can vary greatly among
the different Capstone student teams, ranging
from exploratory pilot studies and test apparatus development to comprehensive data collections leading to peer-reviewed manuscript
publication. Actual participation in research
activities allows students to understand and
appreciate the merits of scientific inquiry and
its relevance to evidence-based medicine as
graduates enter clinical practice.
This year marked the Ninth Annual
Prosthetic Orthotic Research Symposium at
Georgia Tech. Although the Symposium is
in its ninth year, formal Capstone research

has always been plagued with faculty retenis even more prevalent; with each change in
administration comes new visions and loss of
program champions. All prosthetic and orthotic masters’ programs are vulnerable because
they cannot compete against the high return of
online graduate programs that are trending in
higher education. The end of an era at Georgia
Tech will therefore result in a “diminished
research-culture infusion” that its graduates
provided to the profession.
If the field of O & P is to continue to
grow, to preserve and expand research activities, existing educational programs need to
provide more exposure to scientific study and
its importance to evidence-based practice.

presentations began with the first MSPO class

Geza F. Kogler, PhD, is Director of the Masters

(2004), which carried on until they were for-

of Science in Prosthetics and Orthotics program

malized at the first symposium, held in 2011.

and Principal Investigator of the Clinical Bio-
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Editor’s Note: Georgia Institute of Technology
deactivated its Masters of Science in Prosthetics and Orthotics program in May 2018; it
has 2 years to decide whether to reactivate or
terminate the program. Although the program
has not been officially shuttered, the contract
for its director, Geza Kogler, terminates December 2019. Discussions about the program’s
future are ongoing at various levels in Georgia.
LER will be reporting on its future in an upcoming issue—stay tuned.

Continued on page 24
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From Georgia Institute of Technology School of Biological Sciences
9th Annual Prosthetic & Orthotic Research Symposium April 18, 2019

The Influence of AFO Strut Stiffness on Ankle Joint
Angle During Treadmill Walking
Ryan Sharry, BS, Robert Hinks, BS, Young-Hui Chang, PhD
Comparative Neuromechanics Laboratory
Recent developments in orthotic technology include the emergence of
passive-dynamic ankle foot orthoses (PD AFOs) which utilize deformable carbon fiber springs, or struts, to emulate the action of the plantar
flexor muscles during the stance phase of gait. From heel strike through
midstance, the strut is designed to deform from its original shape as it
absorbs energy, much like the eccentric muscle action typically performed by the plantar flexors. During third rocker, the strut then returns
to its original shape, providing useful energy return for patients through
toe-off. While current research has demonstrated that these devices may
effectively lower cost of transport and increase gait velocity for patients
exhibiting plantar flexor weakness, there is currently no research-based
method for selecting appropriate stiffness for prefabricated AFO struts.
The purpose of our research was to develop a method for selecting PD
AFO strut stiffnesses that will yield more predictable outcomes.
Our study evaluated custom composite PD AFOs (n=3) with eight
different strut stiffness conditions during treadmill walking at three
different walking speeds, 0.8 m/s, 1.1 m/s, and 1.4 m/s. Subjects walked
on split belt treadmill while kinematic and kinetic data was collected
via a Vicon motion analysis system to evaluate the influence of strut
stiffness on ankle range of motion (ROM). Additionally, the eight struts
(five carbon composite and three thermoplastic composite struts) were
subjected to cantilever style mechanical testing to provide comparative
data for analysis with the walking trials.
Our results showed that increased strut stiffness decreases ankle
ROM across the range of walking speeds, suggesting that there is a
relationship between PD AFO strut stiffness and ankle ROM which
clinicians could use to achieve desired outcomes. A linear relationship
appears to exist between stiffness of the strut and ROM with R2 scores
over 0.8, which showed that speed has less of an effect than stiffness
when walking. Similar trends were noted between subjects, indicating
that height and weight ranges of patients may be grouped into similar
categories like those used for prosthetic feet. The structural stiffness
properties of strut type AFOs directly influences a user’s response when
walking. Therefore, strut stiffness properties should be determined as
part of the clinical assessment to formulate orthosis prescription. The results of our pilot study point to the significance of mechanical properties
of struts for orthosis prescription.
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A Test Apparatus to Quantify Ankle Joint Torque to
Determine AFO Stiffness Parameters
Samantha Dansby, BS, Bennett Lemmon, BS, Nick Bolus, BS
Geza Kogler, PhD, CO
Clinical Biomechanics Laboratory
The determination of AFO stiffness parameters is still widely reliant on
subjective estimates based on experiential practice rather than clinical
stiffness measures taken of a user’s foot ankle complex (Bolus et al.,
2017). Orthotic fundamental principles stipulate that the least amount
of orthotic joint motion control be employed to achieve the desired
functional outcome with minimal impedance to normal beneficial
movements. Excessive AFO stiffness can limit ankle joint range of
motion (ROM) and mobility during gait while inadequate AFO stiffness
can lead to user safety issues if ankle foot control cannot insure toe
clearance. The purpose of this study is to develop a test apparatus that
will reliably and accurately quantify ankle joint torque to determine
mechanical stiffness parameters for AFO’s. This pilot study serves as
the foundation for a larger data collection with healthy individuals as
well as patients with functional limitations to their ankle foot complex
(eg, drop foot).
Subjects (n=11) for this study were seated with their hips and
knees at 90° while also allowing mild internal or externally rotation on
the seat for comfort. Ankle joint torque (Nm) and ankle joint angle (°)
were quantified with the foot passively moved from a relaxed position
(ie, plantar flexed) and raised to 10° of dorsiflexion. The results showed
that ankle joint torque increased as the subject’s foot was moved from
PF position to a DF position which was comparable to previously
reports. To achieve toe clearance during walking, the ankle joint should
be positioned at neutral (90°) and thus the ankle joint torque measure
at 90° was of clinical interest. The findings from this study showed that
ankle joint torque to achieve neutral ankle foot positioning (90°) ranged
from 2.5 to 4.5 Nm (n=11).
Our study showed that reliable and repeatable ankle joint torque
measurements can be acquired with the test apparatus developed. We
propose that ankle joint torque stiffness is a critical clinical measure to
determine the mechanical joint properties for an AFO and should be
used as a principle value in establishing the desired orthotic motion
control characteristics (ie, ankle joint stiffness). Ideally, clinical practice
should evolve to more accurately match joint stiffness parameters of
the individual user to the mechanical joint stiffness properties of the
orthosis.
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OUTCOMES COULD BE AFFECTED

Is Reimbursement Reduction Imminent for Most
Off-the-Shelf Braces?
By RICK RILEY

devices, such as walking boots and semi-rigid

My perspective on the future reflects my profes-

OTS ankle braces, the government is target-

sional interest in lower-extremity injuries and
conditions that can be treated by knee braces
and by ankle-foot and knee-ankle-foot orthoses.

ing devices covered by HCPCS codes L-1833,
L-1851, and L-1852: namely, rigid and semi-rigid knee braces with reimbursements greater

An aging population and other market demo-

than $600.

graphics seem to indicate there is an increasing

The Unpleasant Fallout

need for braces; new manufacturing methods,
including interesting composite materials and
3D printing, seem to point toward a future of
technical innovation. However, the economic
forecast for dispensing braces could undermine
the quality of these products and the face-to-

It is possible that, before Lower Extremity
Review reaches its 20th anniversary, first,
virtually all OTS braces could be included
in future rounds of the CBP and, second,
private insurers will make parallel reductions

face care provided to patients.

in reimbursement for OTS braces. Because

Insurers and the Feds are
Transforming the System

fabricated braces should stay much higher than

nationwide (ie, shipping braces to the patient’s

for OTS braces, the Federal government and

home address), could become the primary

private insurers will increasingly push providers

providers of lower-extremity OTS braces.

Although the Medicare allowable rate for
lower-extremity braces has stayed virtually the
same over the past decade, many providers
of orthoses, prostheses, and durable medical
equipment (DME) have been compelled to
sign contracts with private insurers based on
a reduced fee schedule (as much as 50% less
than historic reimbursement). The Federal
government has studied both the lower rate of
reimbursement that providers are accepting
from private insurers and the prices of various

reimbursement for custom-fit and custom-

to use OTS braces. Only the most severe and
complex cases, and the most obese patients, will

the expertise of a qualified fitter, and will be

qualify for a custom brace.

forced to depend on written or video instruc-

Physicians who have financially benefit-

their braces so patients can figure out how to

program could opt out of billing braces. O & P

fit the brace themselves or with the help of a

clinics could have limited interest in dispensing

loved one. It is likely that patient adherence

OTS braces, and focus instead on custom brac-

and satisfaction will decline because not all

ing and prostheses. Durable medical equipment

recipients of a brace will be successful in fitting

companies, including those set up to distribute

and adjusting their device.
Regrettably, it might require thousands of
injuries and medical complications for the Fed-

dreds of websites. To reduce expenditures for
Medicare and Medicaid Services is including 23
Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System
(HCPCS) L-coded products in the 2021 Round
of the Competitive Bidding Program (CBP).
This action will cause significant changes in the
market for OTS braces.
The government seems comfortable with
the notion that patients can self-fit and self-adjust a range of OTS braces—thus creating “split
codes” as a bridge to including OTS braces in
the CBP and then expanding the definition
of an OTS. Instead of targeting more simple

tions. Manufacturers will need to dumb-down

ted this past decade from their internal DME

off-the-shelf (OTS) braces available from hunbracing Medicare beneficiaries, the Center for

Most patients will no longer benefit from

“The Federal government
seems comfortable with the
idea that patients can self-fit
and self-adjust a range of OTS
braces—even though outcomes
and satisfaction might decline
because not all recipients will
succeed in correctly fitting and
adjusting their device.”
lermagazine.com

eral government and private insurers to realize
the immense value of having a qualified provider properly assess, fit, and instruct patients who
are prescribed a brace.
Rick Riley is Chief Executive Officer of Townsend
Design, Bakersfield, California, an orthopedic
brace manufacturer and a subsidiary of Thuasne
USA (www.Thuasneusa.com). The opinions
and predictions presented here are his personal
perspectives and not necessarily those of other
Townsend executives or the management of
Thuasne.
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Foot and Ankle Surgery: A “Minimal” Future
By Patrick A. DeHeer, DPM
Before pronouncing what I predict will be the
single most significant change in foot and ankle
surgery in coming years, it’s essential to look
back. I asked an orthopedic colleague what he
thought the most significant change in orthopedics was over the past 25 years, and he replied,
“locking plate technology.” I agree.

My Prediction? Minimalincision Surgery
Back in the 1980s and 1990s, minimal-incision
surgery (MIS) garnered a bad reputation—
rightfully so, in my opinion. Today, however, an
orthopedic approach to foot and ankle surgery

significant, apparent advantages. And as with
any new procedure, critical evaluation of your
outcomes and technique is essential to obtaining consistently optimal results.

The Missing Component of
MIS
Looking ahead, the vital element for the advancement of MIS is evidence-based research.
MIS foot and ankle surgeons are, historically,
more clinically oriented than research-based,
but anecdotal evidence is no longer adequate;
the lack of substantive MIS research must
change. Scientific examination—of analytical
modifications of MIS indications, techniques,
equipment, and postoperative care—must

Patrick A. DeHeer, DPM, practices foot and an-

is making a comeback—this time with better

become the rule, not the exception.1 It is incum-

kle orthopedic surgery at Hoosier Foot & Ankle,

equipment and a significantly improved tech-

bent on those leading this approach in the foot

Franklin, Indiana, and is Podiatric Residency

nical approach to specific procedures. This is

and ankle field to accept the responsibility to

Director at St. Vincent Hospital, Indianapolis,

where I lean: I began incorporating MIS into my

advance and standardize the MIS approach to

Indiana and President and Founder of the Foot-

practice about 3 years ago, using SERI*/Bosch

lower-extremity procedures.

Aid Network (www.footaid.org).

bunion surgery. I have probably performed

Advancement in foot and ankle surgery

approximately 150 such surgeries, learning

over my 28-year career has been astonishing;

a great deal along the way about this specific

evolution will continue over the next decade.

procedure.

What will the most significant improvement

F, Braito M, Moertlbauer L, Liebensteiner

be? I am excited to see where innovation, for-

M. Minimally invasive versus open chevron

of MIS to other foot and ankle procedures; a

ward-thinking, evidence- based medicine, and

osteotomy for hallux valgus correction: a

variety of lower-extremity procedures now have

outside-the-box thinking takes us. It should be a

randomized controlled trial. Int Orthop.

MIS alternatives. When appropriate, MIS offers

fantastic ride.

2019;43:343-350.

* Simple, Effective, Rapid, and Inexpensive.

Extremity Review on its 10th anniversary.

I have slowly expanded my utilization

Reference
1. Kaufmann G, Dammerer D, Heyenbrock

Let me conclude by congratulating Lower
Bravo!

“When appropriate, MIS offers advantages. As with
any new procedure, you need to critically evaluate your
outcomes and technique if you are going to obtain
consistently optimal results. ”
28
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To Improve Patient Outcomes, Measure What Matters
By MICHAEL ROWLING, BS
Mobility and balance deficits in patients with
lower extremity impairments are significant
factors for decreased quality of life. To improve
outcomes for these patients, clinicians need
measures that are evidence-based and scientifically validated; in other words, there is a need
to measure things that matter. For LER readers,
that means capturing the components of gait and
balance that relate to activities of daily living with
the correct tools and in a properly conceived and
systematic manner.
The US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) and the Mobility Saves Project of the
American Orthotic and Prosthetic Association
summarize why validated measures are needed:
• Real-world data (RWD) and real-world
evidence (RWE) play an increasingly
important role in healthcare decisionmaking.1
• The FDA uses RWD and RWE to monitor
post-marketing safety and adverse events
and to make regulatory decisions.2
The healthcare community is using these
data to support coverage decisions and to develop
guidelines and decision-support tools for use in
clinical practice. Namely:
• “Medical product developers are using
RWD and RWE to support clinical trial
designs (eg, large simple trials, pragmatic
clinical trials) and observational studies
to generate innovative, new treatment
approaches.”1
• “Lower extremity and spinal orthotic and
prosthetic devices and related clinical
services are designed to provide stability
and mobility to patients with lower limb loss
or impairment and spinal injury. Supplying
bracing or support… where needed or a
new artificial limb… when necessary saves
our healthcare system significant future
costs. Medicare’s own data show this to be
the case. Timely treatment that preserves or
helps regain mobility not only makes sense,
it also saves dollars.” 2
These quotations illustrate (1) the current
and future importance of measuring RWD and
(2) why facilitating and optimizing patient-centered mobility performance is a win–win for all

stakeholders: industry, payers, providers, and
patients. An informed and engaged patient has
the opportunity to gain maximum benefit from
his/her care plan.
To achieve these goals, validated measures
are still needed. Preliminary results suggest that
wearables have the potential to alter the course of
drug and device development and eventually they
may become part of routine clinical care. Consider how Holter monitors changed the assessment
of cardiac arrhythmias over 50 years ago; will
wearable sensors be able to change the clinical
assessment of gait and balance in a similar way?
I believe so; however, please use caution when
choosing devices for specific clinical populations.
Many algorithms and measurements used
in today’s Inertial Measurement Units (IMUs)
have not yet achieved robust and reliable levels.
The specificity and sensitivity of these algorithms may provide false positives/negatives for
different populations characterized by altered gait
patterns because they have not been validated
during walking or other transitional movements
such as turning. Also, from the clinician’s point of
view: Protocols designed to assess gait using IMUs
are many and the plethora of quantified outcomes
is an obstacle for a comprehensive overview of
pathological gaits, which can be highly confusing.3
Furthermore, according to a recent panoramic
review, only 6% of sensors (including IMUs
and magnetometers) used to assess Parkinson’s disease are precise and efficient enough
for clinical testing.4 To avoid these challenges,
many researchers utilize gold standard systems
(pressure walkways) for measurements of the gait
events (heel strike and toe off) to improve IMUs’
accuracy.5
To understand the effectiveness of interventions and accurately portray the patient’s
mobility in, and capacity for, activities of daily
living, clinicians need to appropriately measure
the necessary components of gait and balance. At
ProtoKinetics, we believe that outcome measures
beyond only straight-line walking can be improved by including obstacle avoidance, change
of direction, and dynamic balance. In other
words, validated measurements and methodologies are what matter!
Managing and synthesizing accurate gait
and balance data are essential to realizing the
promise of outcomes-driven healthcare. To do

lermagazine.com

so will require the continued innovation of vendor-partners who develop unique products that
help researchers and clinicians answer critical
performance-based questions. It’s also incumbent
upon you, the informed LER reader, to implement these important findings and innovations to
improve patient outcomes.
Michael Rowling, BS, is Chief Operating Officer
and Director of Business Development, ProtoKinetics, Havertown, Pennsylvania.
References
1. Real-world evidence. US Food and Drug Administration. May 9, 2019. www.fda.gov/science-research/science-and-research-special-topics/
real-world-evidence. Accessed July 9, 2019.
2. About Mobility Saves. Mobility Saves Project of
the American Orthotic and Prosthetic Association.
www.mobilitysaves.org/about/. Accessed July 9,
2019.
3. Vienne A, Barrois, RP, Buffat S, Ricard D, Vidal
PP. Inertial sensors to assess gait quality in patients
with neurological disorders/ a systematic review of
technical and analytical challenges. Front. Psychol.
2017.8/817.
4. Sánchez-Ferro Á, Elshehabi M, Godinho C, et al.
New methods for the assessment of Parkinson’s
Disease (2005 to 2015): a systematic review. Mov.
Disord. 2016;31:1283–1292.
5. Bertoli M, Cereatti A, Trojaniello D, et al. Estimation of spatio-temporal parameters of gait from
magneto-inertial measurement units: multicenter
validation among Parkinson, mildly cognitively
impaired and healthy older adults. BioMed Eng
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Tech Innovation Has Nudged
Podiatry Forward More Than Any
Other Force
By Jarrod M. Shapiro, DPM

the patient’s molds were taken—much the way

Although it’s difficult to predict future develop-

some eyeglasses are made today.

ments, one might extrapolate, to some extent,
large changes to a specialty of medicine by
looking back on the history of the field and
combining it with recent developments and
trends.
In the field of podiatric medicine and surgery, 4 major changes occurred in the past:
• creation of a surgical arm to the profession
over the past 60 or so years
• the ever-changing involvement of
technology
• changes to the insurance industry
• slow evolution of the podiatric educational

Prior imaging modalities in use for years
are being modified, allowing novel methods to
evaluate patients and perform research, and
answering questions that were unanswerable in
the past. Weight-bearing computed tomographic
(CT) scanning has opened an entire arena of
biomechanical evaluation for many pathologies, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
is used ever more often for many diseases. In
fact, these advanced imaging modalities allow
physicians to diagnose new disorders such as
stress response, a precursor to stress fracture;
novel minimally invasive surgical treatments are
being developed as a result.

we approach foot and ankle procedures. New
plating technologies, for example, allow patients

system—to that of a physician, with an

New point-of-care ultrasonographic sys-

emphasis on the foot and ankle, rather

tems are allowing doctors to rapidly diagnose

to bear weight and perform physical therapy

than simply a “foot doctor.”

disorders in seconds instead of in days, as was

much sooner after surgery than before, which

Because podiatric medicine and surgery

required in the past. And it won’t be long before

improve long-term outcomes. These newer

is a young profession, each of these historical

we see imaging technology like MRI and CT

technologies have also spurred novel surgical

changes continues to have an effect today and

entering into the operating room for use by po-

procedures that are changing how we approach

will likely do so into the future. However, if one

diatric physicians. Last, it is easy to envision CT

previously challenging pathology.

had to choose the biggest change to the field

and MRI taking the next step: acquiring images

that would have an effect on patients, it appears

of moving—rather than stationary—patients.

that agent would be changes in technology.

New technologies have revolutionized how

with ever-increasing flexibility and universality

terials, for example, has improved the quality
stronger and thinner devices to help patients
walk more comfortably. The same holds true for
shoes, which have improved greatly over time.
The ability to use these devices in increasingly flexible ways will be the next step. Other
technologies, such as 3D scanning, allow us
to capture the appearance of the foot with less
reliance on older materials, such as plaster. This
new technology goes hand-in-hand with 3D
printing, which has the potential to revolutionize the creation of foot orthoses. It is not
difficult to imagine a time when a podiatrist can
create an orthosis in the office the same day
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in the practice of podiatric medicine and surgery. Expect to see a continuation of this trend,

The ability to create and utilize new maof foot orthoses, allowing lighter-weight but

Clearly, technological innovation over the
past 50 years has driven a monumental change

“Over the past 50
years, technological
innovation drove
monumental change
in podiatric medicine
and surgery; expect
to see that trend
continue.”
lermagazine.com

in the use of technology.
Jarrod Shapiro, DPM, is a podiatrist and foot
and ankle surgeon in Pomona, California. He is
an associate professor at the Western University
of Health Sciences College of Podiatric Medicine,
program director of the Chino Valley Medical
Center Podiatric Medicine and Surgery residiency and is an active member of the American
College of Foot & Ankle Orthopedics & Medicine
(ACFOAM). He serves as its liaison on the LER
Editorial Advisory Board and as the Editor of its
content contributions, which will commence next
month.
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Proper Diabetes Care Can Reduce Rising Lower
Extremity Amputation Rates
By Mark Hinkes, DPM

worrisome. It may reflect serious shortcomings

In a recent article in the Philadelphia Inquirer,

in a health system — a country — beset by

reporter Stacey Burling wrote, “Amputation
rates among people with diabetes in the
United States dropped for about 15 years, but
recent reports issued by the U.S. Centers for

inequalities that affect access to doctors as well
as the support needed to make major lifestyle
changes and follow doctors’ orders precisely.”
I am a bit more skeptical about why major

Disease Control and Prevention highlight a

amputations have risen. In most cases, the

disturbing trend: Amputation rates have been

culprit causing major amputations is vascular

rising in people under 65 with diabetes since

disease or peripheral arterial disease (PAD),

2009. The trend was particularly strong for

which results in critical limb ischemia. Approx-

so-called minor amputations of toes and feet,

imately 8 to 12 million people in the US suffer

which rose by 62% between 2009 and 2015.

from PAD, which can be caused by smoking,

But major amputations — those done above or

high blood pressure, atherosclerosis, and

just below the knee — were also up by 29%.”

diabetes. When confronted with amputation,

I can understand the rationale for the in-

often times patients are not offered vascular

creasing numbers of minor amputations of dig-

testing such as Ankle-Brachial Index, and/or

its. It tells me that we are identifying diabetic

CT angiogram to identify the location of a ste-

Diabetes Education For
Patients and Providers

foot pathology in its early stages and taking a

nosed or occluded artery in the trunk or legs;

Clearly there are multiple and complex con-

proactive stance by amputation of a toe or part

this represents a missed opportunity to re-

tributing factors to amputations. Most patients

of a toe, typically due to osteomyelitis. These

establish the circulation and prevent the

lack the education about how diabetes affects

procedures are usually done on an outpatient

amputation. However, when identified, this

their body and fail to understand the conse-

basis, using local anesthesia and IV sedation

pathology is now being repaired everyday

quences of chronically elevated blood sugars

and are usually very successful. Patients

by a technique called endovascular surgery.

on their feet and legs. The services of Diabetes

treated in this manner usually do not need

This minimally invasive technique is used

Educators and Nutritionists should be used for

post-op antibiotics and/or wound care and go

to re-establish circulation to the area of an

all new patients diagnosed with diabetes and

on to heal uneventfully. Digital amputations

ulcer or infection, thus promoting healing and

for return visits as necessary. Many patients

prevent worse pathology that may necessitate

obviating the need for an amputation. Every

also fail to practice preventive foot health be-

an amputation at a higher level.

patient who is facing a major lower extrem-

haviors. Patients need to be responsible for the

ity amputation MUST have a pre-operative

care that only they can provide for themselves.

Burling goes on to say, “Because many
amputations could be prevented with a healthy

vascular evaluation to see if the circulation can

lifestyle and good medical care, experts say

be re-established and the amputation can be

edge or fail to follow the accepted standards for

this recent rise in the last-ditch procedure is

prevented.

diabetic foot health when treating a diabetic

Moreover, many providers lack the knowl-

“Why has a yearly preventative foot exam for
people with diabetes not been included as an
accepted form of evaluating foot health?”
Continued on page 36
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Continued from page 35

foot ulcer or infection. They may also fail to

A larger discussion concerning prevention

an accepted form of evaluating foot health?

refer “at risk” patients to appropriate members

and the current paradigm of fee-for-service

Why should patients be evaluated yearly

of the multi-disciplinary team for appropriate

medicine should be left for another day, but

for their foot health? The reasons are in the

care. Access to care can be an issue as well as

it should be noted, that in the current system,

numbers:

social demographics. Regardless of the reason,

there is no motivation for providers to embrace

the current standard of care for diabetic foot

and promote prevention as it may negatively

pathology is REACTIVE, that is, we only

affect their income. The Accountable Care

provide care AFTER pathology is noted. This

Organization (ACO) model of medicine will

must change.

eventually change the current paradigm and

I believe the time has come for the stan-

promote prevention as it will encourage pro-

dard of care of diabetic foot pathology to be

viders to embrace prevention as a method to

PROACTIVE and that change in philosophy

increase their income.

embraces PREVENTION.
Prevention in the area of diabetic foot

• 85% of all patients with diabetes will
develop a foot ulcer in their lifetime;
• 85% of all lower extremity amputations in
the diabetic population are proceeded by
a foot ulcer;
• 38% of all diabetic patients who undergo
lower extremity amputations will lose the
other leg in 3 years; and

Prevention as Treatment

• 75% of diabetic patients who undergo

health works. It prevents much patient

Prevention as a treatment modality has been

suffering and reduces the cost of healthcare.

recognized in our medical lexicon for years.

However, the success of any prevention effort

Women have Pap smears and mammograms,

lower extremity amputations will not
survive 5 years.
The mortality of a lower extremity ampu-

will be determined by patients, providers, and

men have digital prostate exams and PSA

tation for patients with diabetes is greater than

payers becoming knowledgeable about what

tests. Yearly eye exams and dental exams that

all forms of cancer combined, excluding lung

can be done to prevent foot ulcers which are

include cleanings and x-rays are universally

and pancreatic cancers.

the triggers to infections, hospitalizations, and

accepted.

amputations and a willingness to embrace and
support, and practice prevention.

We can and should do better for our

Why has a yearly preventative foot exam
for people with diabetes not been included as

diabetic patients.
Here are the three non-invasive and
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painless tests that can easily be done by
any provider to identify those patients with
diabetes who are at risk for lower extremity
amputation.
1. Evaluate patient’s vascular status. Palpate
pedal pulses and ask for history of smoking,
claudication or rest pain in the legs. If there
is any question about the patient’s circulatory status, a referral to a vascular surgeon
is appropriate.
2. Examine patient’s neurological status for
loss of protective sensation for pain (LOPS)
by a Monofilament test. [Monofilaments
may be purchased from most medical supply distributors or at https://medicalmonofilament.com/]. If the patient has LOPS,
he/she should be evaluated for special foot
gear, insoles, socks, and perhaps moisturizing lotion, and receive ongoing foot care
with a yearly foot exam. Patient education
about this finding is CRITICAL so patients
can protect themselves from a triggering
event of foot trauma that can result in a
foot ulcer.

3. Evaluate patient’s feet for deformities of the
bones/joints that include hallux abducto
valgus or bunions; digital deformities, such
as hammer toes and tailor’s bunions (and
Charcot foot deformity); soft tissue lesions
that include keratosis, corns, and callouses;
and thick or deformed toenails. If any local
foot pathology is noted, the patient should
be referred to a podiatrist or foot care specialist trained in the diabetic foot.
While today’s numbers concerning lower
extremity amputations may be disheartening,

surgery by the American Board of Foot and
Ankle Surgery and in wound care by the American Professional Wound Care Association. He
is the Chief Executive Officer of Healthy Feet,
LLC, in Nashville, Tennessee. Dr. Hinkes, an
active speaker and consultant, has 40 years of
experience in private practice and working with
the Veterans Affairs Medical System. This article has been adapted from its original Linked
In version, “Lower Extremity Amputations Are
Increasing, Again.”

the good news is that the 30 million patients
with diabetes and the 84 million patients who
are considered pre-diabetic in the United States
and the providers who treat them have the
power to prevent the suffering and health care
costs associated with lower extremity amputations by embracing and practicing proactive
foot health behaviors and prevention.

Mark Hinkes, DPM, is board certified in foot
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Objective Data Will Lead the Transformation
of Treatment
By Kendon Howard
The future isn’t coming—it’s arriving at an
incredible pace! Technology and the data it can
supply have reshaped the planet and those who
fail to adopt it will be left in the dust. The need
for objective data in treatment decisions will
become mandatory both by payers and patients
alike. Objective data—drawn not just from
clinical trials, but from real world evidence—
will standardize healthcare and ensure proper
treatment decisions leading to better patient
outcomes and better uniformity across providers
so that patients receive equally good care from
all providers.
The shift toward integrated care has

decision. And document the clinical basis for
these decisions.
For example, foot function should be
understood while the foot is under load and
in motion because this is when the patient
experiences pain. Force pathways and asymmetries are the core defects that lead to pathology. Merging of this core data into treatment is
critical, whether it’s orthotic treatment, surgery,
or wound care, because these are all results of
biomechanical abnormalities that have led to
tissue failure and arthritic change. Therapeutic
use of objective data will allow the prevention of
such harmful changes.
Further, after surgery, do we understand
what changes have happened as a result of the

innovator in this market and remains dedicated

surgical correction? Has the change created

to research and education and with academics

abnormal stress elsewhere that we can correct

and clinicians alike. Education is critical to

now with preventive measures that will prevent

transform today’s compartmentalized approach

injury and save time and money long term?  If

to the treatment of complex biomechanical

longer compartmentalized per hospital or aca-

we aren’t using tools to give us an objective un-

issues to an integrated approach. We remain

derstanding of the patient in front of us as they

demic department—for example, when a hip is

dedicated to the merging of research, education-

are today, we must ask ourselves why not?  

al and technological innovation to improve the

already begun as we see the rise of integrated
clinics where all specialists responsible for a
clinical outcome are working together under one
roof. As such, a more complete treatment for a
given condition will become standard and no

replaced, alterations in leg length or gait will be

Orthotic treatment should reach well

addressed at treatment outset, not after future

beyond simple alignment of skeletal structures

problems arise. The core of all of this is sound

and a 3-dimensional image. A complete under-

objective data.

standing of how the foot functions under load

To support the various clinicians in this

and in motion is critical. We must understand

efficacy of clinicians and outcomes for patients.
And we will continue to support LER as it
strives to cover the research that will make it all
possible.

space, our goal at Sensor Medica is to create

the integrity of the soft tissue and how these

Kendon Howard is Chief Executive Officer of

systems that provide better, more reliable, ob-

structures interact with the skeletal structures in

jective data in an efficient and effective manner

Sensor Medica North America. He has worked

this state of stress and motion to better treat our

to help them make evidence-based treatment

patients.

in the podiatric and orthotics space for more

decisions. Our goal is to find a way to deliver
the data needed to customize each therapeutic

All of these things start with reliable objec-

than 20 years.

tive data. Sensor Medica seeks to always be an

“Foot function should be understood while the foot
is under load and in motion because this is when
the patient experiences pain.”
lermagazine.com
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Technology Is Inevitably Reinventing Orthotics
and Prosthetics
By Jacob Praga, MSBME

in the case of a child amputee, whether congeni-

Devices and patient care have changed dramati-

tal or traumatic, who cannot obtain a prosthesis

cally through the history of the O & P profes-

because the cost of necessarily replacing it as he

sion. At first, devices were carved of wood,

or she grows is too high.

based on visual inspection, then sewn with

3D printing allows for the creation and

leather and bent metal; today, we cast in plaster

fabrication of these devices in a manner that of-

and pull plastic. If history tells us anything, it’s

fer these benefits, among others. Devices would

that, first, newer technology will continuously

be specific to the patient and allow for complex

become integrated into our profession and, sec-

geometries that plaster modifications and pull-

ond, we, as clinicians, should at least be open

ing plastic don’t. The materials and the printers

to the idea of integrating innovative technology

themselves can be inexpensive, allowing many

into practice.

practices to utilize them without spending a lot

Currently, I am learning how to take plaster casts, modify them with a Surform® tool and
sand screen, and then pull plastic that has been

or needing much floor space in the lab.
Some clinicians remain skeptical that new
technologies will change the O & P profession.

Jacob Praga earned a Master’s in Biomedical

To them, I say: We are moving in that direction.

Engineering from the State University of New

Scanning and 3D printing today might not

York at Binghamton in 2018 and is an Orthotics

be up to standards that some clinicians think

and Prosthetics Masters Candidate at the School

necessary to best serve patients, but technology

of Health Promotion and Human Performance,

can change a lot in just a few years. All it will

College of Health and Human Services, at

scanning and 3D printing would allow for rapid

take to reach that level of service and practice is

Eastern Michigan State University, Ypsilanti,

prototyping and fitting to reach a definitive

time and a mind that is open to the possibilities

device faster than conventional methods. I look

that these technologies offer.

heated in an infrared oven over the cast. However, I have also had a glimpse into what might
be the future of the profession: production of
orthotic and prosthetic devices using scanning
and 3D printing. Complex patients are a challenge to fit with a device, but the combination of

forward to integrating these innovations into my

Improved manufacturing processes. Many

Suggested Reading

of the production facilities I’ve seen make in-

1. Loria K. Exploring 3D printing in prosthetics:
3D-printed sockets safe? LER. April 2019.
https://lermagazine.com/special-section/
conference-coverage/exploring-3d-printing-in-prosthetics. Accessed July 5, 2019.

house devices in a small lab where machines
are positioned right up against each other to
best utilize space—but which makes it difficult
to house many models at any one time and
requires that those models be discarded after

2. Loria K, Radak J. 3D printing is changing the
footwear game. LER. January 2019. https://
lermagazine.com/cover_story/3d-printing-ischanging-the-footwear-game. Accessed July
5, 2019.

a single use. Scanning a limb, however, allows
the resulting digital model to be saved indefinitely—an important service for edema patients
or new amputees because doing so allows clini-

3. Loria K. The future is now—implications
of 3D technology for orthoses. LER. April
2018. https://lermagazine.com/article/
the-future-is-now-implications-of-3d-technol-

cians to observe anatomical changes and make
adjustments quickly and easily.
Lower cost. Although the devices worn by
patients help them in their day-to-day life, the
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ble Low-Cost Prosthesis,” which was presented at
Prosthetists Annual Meeting in Orland, Florida.

tric–reasons why:

the lowest-cost appliances available to them; or,

plating and 3D Printing: How to Make a Durathe 2019 American Academy of Orthotists and

practice. Here are 2 practical–and patient-cen-

regrettable fact is that some cannot afford even

Michigan. He co-authored the poster, “Electro-

Picture shows electroplated 3-D printed prostheses
parts from the author’s poster.
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ogy-for-orthoses. Accessed July 5, 2019.

Explosion of Analytics Will Fuel
Growth of Sports Medicine
By Howard Osterman, DPM
The field of Sports Medicine has undergone
exponential growth over the last few years, but
still remains in its infancy. So much research and
technology have been added to clinical practice
since the simple days of “RICE” (Rest-Ice-Compression-Elevation). The catch phrase for some
of this phenomenon is “analytics” and it covers
a variety of topics. This is where I believe Sports
Medicine is going in the future.
It really started with The Elias Sports Bureau in 1913, then Bill James’ Historical Baseball
Abstract in 1985, and led to Billy Beane’s Moneyball and Nate Silver’s company, FiveThirtyEight,
which started in 2008. It began with crunching
numbers to evaluate an athlete’s competency,
but has evolved into so much more, guiding
conditioning strategies, rehabilitation strategies,
and even nutrition.
Everything is quantifiable now, but there is
currently a glut of numbers. The numbers are
impressive, but often were just that, numbers.
Slowly and systematically though, the numbers
are beginning to show patterns, but often the
information they yield is elusive in clinical appli-

to increase performance and reduce injury risks.
Indeed, injury treatment and prediction have
already improved using this these technologies
and will continue to do so.
Incorporating stem cells/platelet rich
plasma, with shockwave, dry needling, cold
lasers, and antigravity and aqua treadmills has
shortened recovery times and produced some
miraculous sports recovery stories. Historically,
regenerative medical clinics had been associated
with nefarious intentions. They were frequently
fronts for steroid shops and illegal performance
enhancers. But here’s the thing: their concoctions
worked. Athletes were willing to risk long-term
potential health issues with the short-term
performance gains. These clinicians and practices

private labs—on smart phones or smart watches

were shady but did spawn a budding business

to create training programs that will be custom-

model. Their medicine has evolved and has

izable for each patient. They may incorporate

become much more mainstream. Physical Med-

diet and exercise levels for everyone as well.

icine and Rehabilitation (PM&R)/Regenerative

Yes, much of this analytics-driven technology

Medicine specialists have helped introduce new

currently exists, but the availability of ever-more

ideas and expectations for the likes of mesenchy-

data means it is ready to explode exponentially.

mal stem cells, hyaluronic acid, and prolotherapy.

We, the premier sports medicine professionals,

We must have an open mind and examine the

need to be ready for it.

clinical outcomes.
Returning an athlete to activity, at any level,

Howard G. Osterman, DPM, is President of the
American Academy of Podiatric Sports Medicine,

cation. Every large university and medical clinic,

often requires a collaborative effort. One of the

such as the Mayo Clinic, now has an analytics

biggest challenges to today’s sports practitioners

a Diplomate of the American Board of Podiatric

center. There is a market for the data and quite a

is the single sport young athlete. Often there is

Surgery, a member of the American Podiatric

bit of money in it. There is no shortage of private

limited cross training as kids are groomed to

Medical Association, as well as the current

companies providing information as well. As the

compete, yet drills in repetition do not allow a

President and Board Member of the District of

data accumulate, and the literature increases,

full complement of muscle growth. As sports

Columbia Podiatric Medicine Association. He is

conclusions will be formulated, and training/

medicine professionals, we must help parents

the current Team Podiatrist for the Washington

treatment regimens can be fostered. Podiatrists,

understand the consequences of this strategy.

Wizards of the NBA, Washington Mystics of the

orthopedists, physical therapists, athletic trainers,

Finally, I think what will actually occur

chiropractors, nutritionists, and many other prac-

is that we will be able to use evidence-based

titioners will be able to produce reliable models

apps—developed by teaching institutions or

WNBA, and a Consultant for many college and
high school programs.

“We must have an open mind and
examine the clinical outcomes.”
lermagazine.com
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Complimentary Approach Grows, But Some
Challenges Remain
By Robert A. Weil, DPM
Lower Extremity Review can be both proud and
excited about its 10th anniversary and its participation in all aspects of sports medicine and podiatry, rehab, fitness, and wellness. As for what
the next decade holds, I predict implementing
the input and expertise from all the medical
specialties, along with educators, trainers, and
therapists of all backgrounds, will continue to
grow. The integration of concepts from both
western and Eastern medicine for a truly holistic approach and the burgeoning attention to
mind-body awareness will continue to flourish.
Non-physician disciplines such as physical
therapy, acupuncture, massage, meditation, and
nutrition will all play larger roles as we seek to
improve the health and performance of not just
athletes but everyone—young children through
older adults.
Indeed, there is much to be done: We need
all the help we can get!
Some of the biggest challenges we face

smart enough to ban TV advertising of prescription drugs: Only the US and New Zealand
allow this…NUTS! We’ve allowed ourselves to
become “a pill for everything” society and we
are paying a huge price—we’re 5% of world’s
population yet we consume 80% of the pain
pills. It is time to get Big Pharma under control.
The growth of non-drug holistic treatments—
think physical and occupational therapy and
massage—for so many conditions will explode.
Bravo!
Greater attention to “The Mental Game”
will be exciting to watch. Whether we’re looking
at the high performance athlete, the challenge of
coming back from an injury, adding or changing
lifestyle habits or dealing with illness, aware-

there is no safe tackle football but many still

ness of how best to use an individual’s mental

want to play. We must do better.

faculties to facilitate healing will grow big time.
How about some sanity in the world of

And finally, from a sports podiatry point
of view, I want to believe awareness of the im-

youth sports—now a $17 billion industry? I

portance of the role of the foot in health, fitness,

fervently hope society, parents, and coaches will

wellness, and sports will keep moving forward,

continue “to get it,” and not continue to allow

one foot in front of the other, as we as clinicians

the epidemic of overuse and repetitive motion

will continue to be lifestyle-related, such as

strive to create a healthier world. And I hope

injuries among our young athletes. Paying

childhood and adult obesity and diabetes. I’m

Lower Extremity Review and LER Pediatrics will

more attention to prevention by encouraging

optimistic that with continued education and

continue to keep its multidisciplinary communi-

less physical and mental pressure is smart for

awareness we’ll be able to make progress by

ty informed all along the way.

all concerned. Overkill with over-scheduling,

embracing fundamentals, such as promoting

over-parenting and over-coaching are concerns

Robert A. Weil is a sports podiatrist in private

walking as a routine school activity in grades

that will garner more and more attention. Yay!

practice in Aurora, Illinois. He hosts “The Sports

K through 12, or paying more attention to

Oh, and what to do about tackle football,

Doctor,” a live weekly radio show on bbsradio.

prevention and wellness—at home, at school, in

especially among school-aged youth? It’s one

com. His book, #HeySportsParents written

the workplace—instead of focusing on reactive

of society’s great dilemmas, knowing what we

with Sharkie Zartman, is available on Amazon.

sick care.

know about concussion and head trauma. Look

com. Dr. Weil was inducted into the prestigious

for us to continue to wrestle with the fact that

National Fitness Hall of Fame this past April.

I look forward to the United States getting

“We’ve allowed ourselves to become ‘a pill
for everything’ society and we are paying a
huge price.”
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What’s the Point of 3D Printing Orthotics? Options!
By Bruce E. Williams, DPM

lower the orthotic’s medial arch so it no longer

Recently, on the Facebook page of Craig

matches up with the foot’s actual shape, ie, less

Payne, creator of Podiatryarena.com, there
was discussion about a published study that
compared running biomechanics and perceived
comfort between a 3D-printed orthotic and a
traditionally manufactured orthotic. The study
showed there were no differences between
the two devices. This is as most of us would
suspect, provided both orthotics were made
from the same cast/scan of the foot, that they
both utilized the same prescription, and that
the materials used were essentially similar in
overall stiffness.
What drew my interest was that many of
the commenters appeared to believe there was
no real difference in the production processes
of the two different devices, and that 3D printing essentially offers no improvement to the
overall production process or potential function
of custom foot orthotics.
What many practitioners fail to understand when comparing traditional manufacture versus additive manufacturing (aka, 3D
printing) of foot orthotics is how we currently
control, through computer numerical control
(CNC) manufacturing, overall and specific
segmental regions of stiffness or flexibility in
orthotics, and how the 3D printing process
could improve upon that ability.

conformity and less stiffness. In other words,
traditional manufacturing requires the computer component, but then extensive handwork
by a craftsman who is at least one step away
from the clinician who designed the device and
may not be available when a new orthotic is
required. Additive manufacturing allows for
the exact replication of the same orthotic as
many times as the patient requires.
With 3D printing, the regional stiffness
of a device can be altered in increments as
the practitioner who’s assessing the patient
and designing the device sees fit. If a more conforming device is needed for a higher arch foot,

wedges in tighter, more specific, and potential-

decrease the medial arch stiffness so that it is

ly more useful areas.

much more comfortable for the patient. The
opposite can be done for patients with flatter

its infancy—but like an infant, it’s potential is

medial arches, ie, increase the stiffness of the

vast. The degree to which additive manufactur-

medial arch to add a level of increased control.

ing can and will improve our current produc-

Additive manufacturing will eventually

If we can dream of a better way to assist the

of heel and forefoot wedges as well. As Dr.

mechanics of our patient’s foot function, addi-

Kevin Kirby has shown, the area of the heel

tive manufacturing should allow us to produce

that allows a varus heel post to work effec-

a device specifically to assist those needs!

tively is rarely, if ever, in the “usual” position
where we traditionally add varus heel wedges
or medial heel skives. In the future, additive
manufacturing should allow us to place those

device: For example, using 4mm poly for most
of your devices, but when wanting something
more flexible, downgrading to a 3mm thickness material. Arch-fill is another tool that can
alter the stiffness of a specific region of the
foot orthotic, specifically the medial arch. We
can decrease the arch-fill in flat flexible feet
to essentially “raise” the arch or bring more
conformity of the orthotic to the foot. In high
arch feet that have different degrees of flexibility, we can increase the arch fill to effectively

Bruce E. Williams, DPM, served as a practicing podiatrist specializing in sports medicine,
biomechanics, orthotics, athletic shoes, and
gait and movement analysis for more than 27
years, most recently with the Weil Foot & Ankle

CNC-milled custom foot orthotics is typically
polypropylene used in the production of the

tion of foot orthotic devices is really up to us:

offer opportunities for changing the positioning

Stiffness in current manufacture of
controlled by altering the thickness of the

3D printing for foot orthotics is just in

“The degree to
which additive
manufacturing can
and will improve our
current production of
foot orthotic devices
is really up to us.”
lermagazine.com

Institute in Chicago, Illinois. In January 2019,
he embraced 3D printing of foot orthotics when
he joined Go 4-D as Medical Director, and as a
consultant to HP’s FitStation. Dr. Williams is
a long-standing member of the LER Editorial
Advisory Board.
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Growing Awareness of Unicity Will Drive
Sport Science
By Antonio Robustelli, MSc, CSCS
Like the athletes we study, the field of sport science is always in motion. When combined with
medicine, it is a rich and growing environment
in which the interaction between daily practice
and clinical research contributes to an overall
progression in understanding of human performance and biological adaptations. The science
of human performance is nothing new; it builds
its solid foundations on the same consistent
goal: pushing the athlete/player to his/her
maximum level of athletic development.
What is changing in recent years is the
growth in awareness, which, in my opinion, is
the single most important “word” to be used as
a reference for the future of sport, medicine,
and health.
Why awareness? Awareness of what?
Has awareness maybe been lacking until now?
No—far from it! Indeed, different types of
awareness have influenced the way we look at
the human machine. Just think of how recent
technology has succeeded in providing new
non-invasive methods for monitoring individual
responses and recovery: being able to understand the importance of the unicity in biology,
chemistry, and biomechanics for each individual
human being has been paramount and will be
the key for future development over the next 10
years.
Until a few years ago, we used to think

adaptation processes.
Thanks to the dynamic interactions
between various elements—field practice,
scientific research, and technological advances—we are becoming aware of the fact that the
response to stress doesn’t necessarily follow a
linear path. Indeed, several factors can contribute to deviation from this line. As a complex
biological system, an athlete is not necessarily
programmed to progress mathematically. Sometimes, the three stages of GAS (alarm, resistance, exhaustion) are driven not only by the
physiological training stressor, but by several
interchangeable elements of a different nature
(emotional, psychosocial, environmental, etc).
It is this new understanding that represents our

Antonio Robustelli, MSc, CSCS, is an interna-

challenge for the next years in the field of sport

tional Sports Performance Consultant, Applied

science and medicine.

Sport Scientist/Technologist, and Strength and

Our awareness of the importance of

Conditioning Specialist/Coach from Italy. He

considering every individual as a unique entity

works with individual athletes (track & field,

with a unique response to stress has led us to

tennis, martial arts, archery, swimming, cycling),

start taking into account all of the elements

governing bodies/federations and professional

that contribute to growth and athletic develop-

teams in Europe, Asia, and USA (football, bas-

ment (training, nutrition, sleep, environment,

ketball, baseball, rugby) using data integration

emotions, social surrounding, etc). This change

from high-end technologies for injury preven-

mirrors the way the new thinking on social

tion/reduction and performance enhancement.

determinants of health has changed the way

He is a member of the LER Editorial Advisory

patient outcomes are measured.

Board and can be reached at

This global, once called holistic approach,
is opening the way to a better definition and
care of the human machine.

about sport performance as a sort of abstract
entity related exclusively to the application of
strict and rigid training parameters: Selye’s GAS
theory (General Adaptation Syndrome) has
been used for years as a foundation paradigm
for a “linear” interpretation of human response
to training and competition stress.
While the importance and validity of this
theory remain unchanged, it is our newly awakened awareness of the complexity of the human
form that is changing the way we should look at
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Bike Fitting Will Come Out From the Shadows
and Into Rehab Armamentarium
By Happy Freedman

that the foot is the foundation and you build

Many readers may not have heard of it yet, but

up, a theory that originated in the Serotta

by the time LER turns 20, I predict it will be a

School. More advanced techniques start with

common prescription…at least I hope it will be.

the airway—diaphragmatic and intercostal

I’m talking about bike fitting, of course.

breathing—and look at the whole body. In my

The number of individuals choosing cycling

opinion, hands-on bike fitters generally have

as transportation, hobby, sport, or community

better knowledge of anatomy and cycling as well

activity—whether it’s competitive or recreation-

as physiology. More technocratic peers tend to

al—is increasing annually—up from around 43

lean toward computer software and apparatus

million in 2014 to 47.5 million in 2017. Indeed,

to measure and determine proper size and

nearly $580 million was spent on bicycles in

position.

1

2017 and the market for e-bikes (bikes with
1

Clinical bike fitters typically include physi-

electric motors, very common for commuters)

cal and occupational therapists, many of whom

grew eightfold between 2014 and 2017, the last

are expert cyclists themselves. Non-clinically

year for which numbers are available.

trained bike fitters typically have gone beyond

2

Cycling as part of a prescribed and/or pre-

a retail environment and gotten additional

what each cyclist makes it. Keeping that cyclist
riding injury free is the promise of bike fitting.

ferred rehabilitation program after injury is also

training for custom frame building. Both groups

growing as the number of Baby Boomers moves

tend to deal with more complicated fittings

into their senior years and seeks lower impact

that address the dynamics of individual cyclists

exercise options. Bicycling, while low impact,

including injury asymmetries and specific

still builds muscle which can help reduce falls,

A cycling coach, innovator, and internationally

applications they want their bike to be able

making it a logical alternative to running.

recognized expert in the field of bike fit, Happy

to do. Bike fitting may also involve the team

Freedman helped develop the first multi-disci-

approach, with several different professionals

plinary hospital-based state-of-the-art Bike Fit

of various expertise working with a cyclist and

Lab, to be used for performance, clinical bike fit

may involve exercise components, rehabilitation,

evaluations, and research at the Hospital for the

and strength training, and even teaching altered

Special Surgery (HSS) in New York City. His

riding skills. Research on the benefits of bike

professional experience covers a range of related

fitting is just beginning. At some point, aspects

areas and his current position in Prosthetics and

of bike fitting may even be covered by insurance

Orthotics in the HSS Rehabilitation Depart-

as a component of rehab.

ment allows him to work in close cooperation

And just like running, many factors can
influence the biomechanics of cycling, such as
seat height, crank arm length, foot positioning,
cadence, and workload. Bike fitting is about
fitting the biomechanics of the bike to the biomechanics of the cyclist. In other words, bike fits
are not one-size fits all. They are a snapshot in
time. Fit the cyclist first, then adapt the bike.
Bike fitting has been around the bicycle
industry for about 30 years. In its infancy, fitting
was viewed as a kind of black art: its practitioners used a blend of eyeballing and “feel” and

Cycling be an exercise, a form of transportation, a leisurely ride, a grueling competitive
endurance challenge, or a ride at the beach…its

the really sophisticated fitters had a plumb bob.
There were no teachers. There wasn’t even a
name for it. Today there are schools that teach
fitting at its most basic levels, sizing people for
retail sales. As in many professions, skill levels
very greatly, as does the knowledge base of its
practitioners. In fact, most of the training today
is done in schools run by major manufacturers.
Clinical bike fitting is hard to define as
there are no evidence-based protocols. Many
fitters start with the foot, based on the theory

“Bike fits are not onesize fits all. They are a
snapshot in time. Fit
the cyclist first, then
adapt the bike.”
lermagazine.com

I predict more patients will be asking for it as
cycling becomes ever more popular.

with physical therapists and investigators in the
motion lab.
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Inclusion In the Exam Room, In the Locker
Room, On the Field
By Sarah Kogod

understanding of how various bodies move with-

What does an athlete look like?

in the same activity. They would have specialists

There was a time when the answer to this
question was largely homogenous, but today’s
athletes have broken every mold and stereotype.
They can be tall, short, lean, thick, strong, nimble, brawny, brainy, quick, or deliberate. They
are male, female, non-binary, straight, queer,

who embrace evolving language in order to ask
the right questions crucial to accurate injury
diagnosis, and practitioners that can balance the
science of physical touch with the boundaries of
gender dynamics.
Proactive inclusion in athletics would open

cisgender, transgender, and every other evolving

locker room doors to an entire generation of

demographic.

potential athletes who desperately need sports.

They are also younger, and many are in

The physical and mental health benefits of
organized physical activity are well documented,

crisis.
Recent research shows that only 24% of

including the connection to reduced suicide

LGBTQ youth play sports, compared to 68% of

attempt rates. We also know that LGBTQ youth

non-LGBTQ youth. The biggest reason cited for

are at least 5 times more likely to attempt suicide

lack of LGBTQ sports participation?

than their non-LGBTQ peers. By neglecting

Inadequate inclusion policies.

to build informed policies and inclusive sports

Unfortunately the process for adopting in-

education, we are denying children the right to

clusion policies has traditionally been dictated by
demand. For instance, a school’s athletic trainer

health and safety.
Play’s work. We partner with athletes, schools,

transgender athlete only after an athlete comes

leagues, teams, and governing bodies to educate,

out as trans.

build policies and support programs, and provide
visibility for LGBTQ youth. Keeping kids connected to sports, both as athletes and spectators,

reactionary?

safe medical care plays in an LGBTQ athlete’s experience. We need everyone who connects with
athletes to understand that the language they use
in treatment can lead a young person to either

Those statistics are what drive You Can

may begin the process of learning how to train a

But, what if inclusion in athletics wasn’t

practitioners to recognize the positive role that

embrace sports for life, or leave them forever.
Sports inclusion policies can no longer
be optional or reactionary, they need to be an
institutional imperative. Making this work a
policy requirement means a safer experience
for all athletes. It means a better talent pipeline

Institutions need to proactively adopt

requires a commitment from the entire sports

policies that require their teams work exclusively

community to not only support this program-

with medical practitioners, coaches, and staff

ming, but continue to grow it year after year.

who have elevated their education and training to

We’ve seen the impact, and we’ve heard from the

meet strict inclusion standards. Sports profes-

athletes who depend on this work for survival.

Sarah Kogod is a business development special-

sionals who want to work with those programs

Our programs make a difference.

ist who helps brands address inclusion through

would be incentivized to broaden their training.

We have done so much good, but we have a

for major sports programs. It means authentic
culture shifts.
And it means saving lives.

strategic partnerships, business relationship man-

long way to go. We need clinicians and specialists

agement, talent development, and culture, She is

are educated on the specifics of training trans

to introduce this work to more schools, and to

currently working with the You Can Play Project

athletes, and to biomechanists with a modern

push programs to build better policies. We need

as an inclusion strategist.

Athletes would have access to staff who

The Mission of the You Can Play Project
You Can Play works to ensure the safety and inclusion of
all in sports - including LGBTQ athletes, coaches and fans.
You Can Play works to guarantee that athletes are given a
fair opportunity to compete, judged by other athletes and
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fans alike, only by what they contribute to the sport or
their team’s success.
You Can Play seeks to challenge the culture of locker
rooms and spectator areas by focusing only on an athlete’s skills, work ethic, and competitive spirit.

PATIENT PERSPECTIVE

Beyond Bunions: Feeling Footloose and Fancy Free
6 Years After Surgery
By Karen Bakar
I’ve never been one to gaze admiringly at my
toes while lounging at the beach – or heaven
forbid, take pictures of them with a tropical sea
background to post on Instagram. I was cursed
with ugly feet – wide and stubby (thanks Dad!)
– and because of that, I’ve never bothered to try
and adorn them with pedicures and polish.

post-surgery, I wrote a Patient Perspective piece
in Lower Extremity Review documenting my
experience. Six years later, LER asked me to
do a follow-up to close the loop on my journey
and answer the all-important question “Was the
procedure worth it, and if you had to do it all
over again, would you?”
I’ll cut to the chase: Yes, it was absolutely
worth it, and yes, I would do it again in a heartbeat! For those wavering about whether to go
forward with the procedure or feeling frustrated
by a recovery that seems to be taking longer
than expected, I’ve put together what I hope are
helpful answers to a variety of questions people
have asked me over the years.

How long did it take to
achieve 100% recovery?

The soft boot worn immediately after surgery.
To add to the shame, I inherited the
dreaded “B-word” from my grandmother –
bunions! The unsightly knob on the side of my

year, which is longer than I expected. When I

never wish this scenario on my worst enemy.

wrote my Patient Perspective back in 2013, 6

My podiatrist, Brian Elchinoff, DPM, in Con-

months post-surgery, my foot was almost back

cord, California, said he recommends patients

to normal, but I still noticed occasional puffi-

wait at least 12 weeks before having the proce-

ness, and my toes hadn’t fully regained their full

dure on the other foot, and ideally 6 months. In

flexion. It wasn’t until about 12 months that I

fact, he requires patients who insist on having

felt like I had a completely normal foot. Today,

both done concurrently to sign an agreement to

it still looks and feels great; toes crossed it stays

use a wheelchair after the surgery. This ensures

that way!

until I was around 40, but it quickly became an

On very rare occasions I’ll feel a flash of pain

excruciating part of my existence; so much so

from out of the blue. It isn’t associated with any

that in 2013, after much hemming and hawing,

sort of action or bumping of the foot; it’s like the

As I expected, the recovery was painful
(but truthfully, not quite as painful as I had
been warned), and it was slow (slower, however,
than I anticipated). I also encountered my share
of bumps in the road. In July 2013, 6 months

who had bunion surgery on BOTH feet at the
same time, to which my jaw dropped. I would

Do you ever experience pain?

went a bunionectomy.

Somebody recently told me they have a friend

Realistically, for 100% recovery, I would say a

left foot wasn’t something I took much notice of

I succumbed to the podiatrist’s knife and under-

same time?

bunion is still there, but then I look down, and
thankfully it’s not. The best analogy I can come
up with is that it reminds me of the “phantom
pain” amputees sometimes report in body parts
that no longer exist.

Would you have a bunionectomy on both feet at the

Examples of shoes the author still was unable to wear
five months after surgery because they cut across the
incision area.
Continued on page 56
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Continued from page 55

ics, however, is another factor, as some people

While I am still cursed with wide and stubby

have a predisposition to hypertrophic (wider

feet, I catch myself every so often admiring how

and raised) scars. In this situation, patients

relatively normal they now look. The gnarly

can use special gels and silicone bandages to

protrusion that once caused me such agony is

minimize scar thickness.

now a gentle, unobtrusive curve, allowing my

Are you back to wearing
“normal” shoes and are
there certain styles you need
to avoid?
Physical therapy helped significantly improve forefoot
range of motion in the operated foot.

among the most-often read online at lermagazine.com.

side – was probably the milestone that took the

er shoes I want, and the wide-toe clogs that
were once a staple of my wardrobe are mostly

Amazingly, it’s barely visible – you really have

collecting dust in the closet. Still, I try to avoid

to get up close and look for it. I attribute that to

wearing heels or traditionally uncomfortable

my podiatrist’s skill, but apparently good genes

styles except on special occasions.
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expert and freelance writer who lives in Walnut

sandals without a bunion bulging from the

happy to report I’m now able to wear whatev-

dependent on the quality of the suturing. Genet-

Karen Bakar is a marketing and communications

and for the first time, being able to wear strappy

critical first few weeks of the healing process.

a scar looks after a bunionectomy is in large part

feet anywhere on Instagram!

Creek, California. Her original LER article is

longest to achieve, about 12 to 18 months. I’m

play a role too! Dr. Elchinoff explained that how

polish my toes though, and you won’t find my

Getting back to wearing “fashionable” shoes –

both feet are adequately protected during the

How visible is your scar?

foot to slip nicely into most sandals. I still don’t

Do you like how your feet
look now?
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Physical therapy helped significantly improve forefoot
range of motion in the operated foot.

Presenting our…

New Fall Prevention Brace

“ULTIMATE SB”
CPT Codes:
L1940
L2330
L2820

The Ultimate (SB) Stabilizer Brace
functionality is to stabilize gait, improve
postural balance/sway,
provide stabilization in
the ankle joint and to
reduce the risk for falls.
It is anticipated that
the patient will benefit
functionally with the
use of this device. The
custom device is utilized in an attempt to
reduce the mortality/ morbidity of falling.

$295*

Available in 9˝* and 12˝

NOTE: The minimum casting requirements for all AFO and Gauntlets is a 14˝ STS Bermuda Casting Sock.
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INDUSTRY SNAPSH

Noteworthy products, association news, and market updates

ACQUIRE3D STRUCTURE
SENSOR APPLICATION

The VascuEase Portable DVT System by Bio
Compression Systems brings a new level of
innovation to the pneumatic compression device
category. DVT (deep vein thrombosis) prophylaxis has become an important standard of care
for post-operative and non-ambulatory patients,
both in-hospital and at home. The sealed, rechargeable lithium ion battery supplies over 20
hours of treatment on a single charge, assuring
patients can transport easily from hospital to
home. One button operation, a compliance
meter, and no tubes make this portable DVT
system a viable treatment option. With one-sizefits-all sleeves that can be replaced in seconds,
the VascuEase pump can be reused repeatedly.

Compatible
Structure Sensor,
Acquire3D™
New from Footmaxx
is thewith
Acquire3D
structakes scanning to a whole new level!
ture sensor application. The application allows
With Acquire3D, you can scan and view patients
practitioners to use
an iPad to scan and view
with ease from an iPad. Sending orthotic orders Bio Compression Systems
™
is easy
and done
in minutes!
Scanning
patients with ease,
as well
as to
scan, view,
andfrom
800/888-0908
Acquire3D allows scans to be saved locally and
place an order within
minutes.
The
user
is
able
biocompression.com
uploaded to the cloud later with no internet
needed to
scan. no internet
to scan and save connection
the file locally
when
connection is available, and then upload to the
find out more, visit us at
cloud whenhttps://www.footmaxx.com/acquire3d/
webTo access
is available. Full integraCall us
today backs
to get started!
1.800.779.3668
tion into the
cloud
up and
instantly transmits orders, making for faster, easier ordering
and ensuring scans don’t get lost. To utilize the
full spectrum of Acquire3D, the user requires an
iPad running iOS 12 or higher and a compatible
Structure Sensor. Once the application is downloaded, it is immediately available to work.

T

benzothiazole. Tetra Medical is certified as a
woman-owned small business by the Women’s
Business Enterprise National Council and is
compliant with the Trade Agreements Act.
Tetra Medical Supply
800/621-4041
tetramed.com

SG VACUUM FORMING
HOSIERY

TEXTURED, POWDER/
TALC/LATEX-FREE
ESMARCH BANDAGE

Footmaxx
800/779-3668
footmaxx.com

VASCUEASE PORTABLE
DVT SYSTEM
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Tetra Medical Supply is now offering a powder-,
talc-, and latex-free Esmarch Bandage. This
innovative bandage product, which is 0.5mm
thick, is described by the company as having
a first-of-its-kind textured finish that allows
for better gripping and easier application. The
polymer used offers excellent elongation and
good tear stretch with no weak points. In addition, this new Esmarch Bandage is produced
in an eco-friendly manner with no added fillers
that can be harmful to the environment; it
is also free of formaldehyde and mercapto-

lermagazine.com

Curbell O&P, a specialty team within Curbell
Plastics, has expanded its lineup of orthotic
and prosthetic (O&P) materials and products
with the introduction of SG Vacuum Forming
Hosiery. These stockinettes are custom manufactured from a sheer weave of high-quality
nonstick nylon and Lycra to act as a superior
vacuum wicking agent for O&P fabrication.
The silky smooth texture ensures a better fit on
the cast than standard stockinettes and reduces
mark-off on the interior surface of the brace. SG
Vacuum Forming Hosiery is available in 3 sizes
to accommodate thermoforming the majority of
upper- and lower-limb orthoses.
Curbell Plastics
800/553-0335
curbellplastics.com

AIRCAST AIRSPORT+
ANKLE BRACE

The AirSport+ ankle brace from Aircast, a DJO
Global company, features a clinically proven
stirrup design that aids in ankle stabilization for
moderate to severe ankle sprains and chronic
instability. It is also intended for use as a prophylaxis. This low-profile ankle brace has a
simple step-in, anatomically correct design and
is made from durable, breathable materials that
offer a stable comfortable fit. The AirSport+
is equipped with the Boa Fit System, an intuitive, unified closure and adjustment solution;
compression can be customized with the turn
of a dial. Anterior talofibular cross-straps and
forefoot wrap provide additional compression.
An anatomically shaped shell minimizes the risk
of ankle roll over. Pricing, Data Analysis, and
Coding assigned code L4350.

Physiotools online software offers practitioners a
quick and easy way to create personalized home
exercise programs for physical therapy, rehabilitation, and fitness. Select exercises, customize
the text, and then email or print your handout,
or send it to your client’s mobile device. Each
exercise includes clearly written instructions,
color photographs and/or drawings, and often
videos. Physiotools Premium includes exercises
to strengthen, restore movement control, and
increase flexibility and joint mobility, as well as
fascia and neural mobility. There are exercises
suitable for every age group and for different patient groups, from musculoskeletal to neurological. The following are among the available lower
extremity exercises: Pilates, friction training,
weight training, exercise band and free weight
exercises, endurance training advice, and body
weight exercises.

Allard USA
888/678-6548
allardusa.com

OPTP PRO-SLANT

Physiotools
888/449-2338
physiotools.com

CROSS KNEE ORTHOSIS
FOR HYPEREXTENSION
CONTROL

Aircast, a DJO Global company
800/321-9549
djoglobal.com

CREATE PERSONALIZED
EXERCISE PROGRAMS
WITH PHYSIOTOOLS

low-friction liner with no visible seams to
prevent irritation, while a strategically placed
silicone band prevents migration. The orthosis
can be used with an Allard ankle foot orthosis
when knee hyperextension is present with foot
drop. The CROSS is available in small, medium,
large, and x-large.

Allard USA’s CROSS knee orthosis is indicated
when mild to moderate knee hyperextension
is present due to neuromuscular disease or
injuries. The cross on the back stabilizes knee
hyperextension. There are no buckles or straps
to interfere with the composite orthosis. An
easy-to-grab wide cuff allows for single-handed
donning and doffing, and the donning aid offers
additional assistance for users with limited hand
dexterity. The CROSS features an ultra-smooth,

lermagazine.com

The easy-to-use OPTP Pro-Slant is a high-quality rehabilitation and exercise tool designed for
stretching and strengthening feet and lower
legs. The product is indicated to help treat and
prevent plantar fasciitis, heel spurs, shin splints,
Achilles tendinitis, and other lower leg and foot
problems, including overuse syndromes and
post-surgery contraction. The Pro-Slant is made
from durable, premium closed-cell foam that
stands up to heavy use, yet is affordably priced
and suitable for use in the home or clinic. The
lightweight, latex-free product measures 11" long
x 11 ¾" wide x 3 ¾" high and has an 18-degree
incline. Pro-Slant incline boards are sold in
pairs.
OPTP
800/367-7393
optp.com
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How Well Did You
Read This Issue?

Test your knowledge of information from this issue of
Lower Extremity Review and the world in general with
our new crossword puzzle feature. The answer box can
be found online at lermagazine.com

Western
colorado
Mountain Bike Tour/CME
Grand Valley of Colorado
October 9-12, 2019
3 Cycling Days
10 AMA-PRA Category 1 Credits
10 AOA Category 1-A Credits
FAWM Credits Available

CME Agenda
Highlights
Exercise as Medicine
Nutrition at High Altitude
Mountain Bike Safety
Exercise in the Outdoors
Common Lower Extremity
Overuse Injuries

Unique CME Experience for
Physicians, PA-C’s, and Other Medical
Professionals Who Love to Bike.

www.cyclingcme.com
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ACROSS
1
8
9
10
11
12
14
15
17
18
19
20
22
24
26
28
31
32
34
35

Scar, of the wide and raised kind
Hosp. trauma center, abbr.
Rollaway bed
Body part with numerous bones and muscles,
highly susceptible to injury
See 18 Across
Sometimes inserted to ensure broken bones
fuse properly
Unsightly knob on the foot
OTC temporary remedy for joint pain, ___
Balm®
In the near future
High arch in the foot; goes with 10 Across
Company abbreviation
Type and cross_____
Stitch
Medical distance measurement, abbr.
Distal end of catheter
Bending at a joint
Suited for
Single
Bone breaks
Sodium on the periodic table

DOWN
2
3
4
5
6
7
12
13
14
16
17
21
23
25
26
27
29
30
33

Medical prediction
Concerning
Workout at the gym
Sensation experienced by some amputees,
goes with 27 Down
Hosp. area for critical cases
Firms, for short
Foot specialist
Part of the foot with a tendency to “fall”
Two-footed, like a human
___ nutshell, 2 words
Mark after surgery
Bit of video gear, for short
Two prefix
___tarsals
Phalanxes
See 5 Down
Long period of time
It goes with neither
Compass point, abbr.

Crossword by Myles Mellor
With over 12,000 crosswords published internationally, Myles Mellor is one of the top crossword
writers in the world. His work includes crosswords, diamond crosswords, syndicated puzzles, cryptograms, diagramless crosswords, word search, sudokus, anagrams, and word games published on
mobile devices and e-readers. www.themecrosswords.com
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OrthoRite

orthotics

a lw ay s a s t e p a h e a d

Graph-Rite
The Graph-Rite
Gr
can be used
for most applications including
sports. It enhances
biomechanical correction
using a lightweight, thin
material. Manufactured for the
active patient or athlete who
cont in tighter fitting
needs control
foot gear.

Ortho-Rite
INCORPORATED

Dress-Rite

Sport-Rite

Walk-Rite

Children’s Line

Leather Line

65 Plain Ave.
New Rochelle, NY 10801
(800)473-6682
(914)235-9697 Fax
info@ortho-rite.com
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